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Ihe F'ruskal-Wallis Statistic for testing equality ofmedians is given by,

H- t) t,Ii-.rl',,v(,v.r)i l, )

where -i, = average rank of the i'' group, R : grand average of the overall ranks and

l =number of groups.

Show that the above equatioq can be simplified as,

int€mal revenue service wishes to compare the average time it takes to complete four

versions of the short form that it has developed. Twenty-fbur taxpayen who file

form are selected and each is randomly assigned tg one ofthe four foms. The amount of

it takes to complele the folm (in minutet is as foilows:

Forms

B

15

22

28

t]
l2

c
31

D

42

34 39

29 48

36 50

25 41

.16 32 43

the four veisions of forms require the

different medians r'f anv.

same avelage time to complete and



i) Show that Spearman's rank conelatio

ii) A poritical scierftist wished to exu_rn 
"o"*"t"tt (6 ) tes between - t and +r.

n^ri.,i.-r ^^-r,r , , . ne the relationship ofthe voter image ofapoliticar candidate and the distance in 
---- .^!r !'ratse or a coi

candidate. Each or 12 uo,"..'.u,"0 *" "lTl::T*""":"fffir:nces 
or the vorer

Voter Ratlng DistanG
t2 75

2 7 165

3 5 300

4 t9 l5
-5 t7 180 .,
6 12 240..

7 elrn
8 18 60

9 3 230

10 8 200

11 l5 130

12 4 132

3.a)

i) Calculate the Speaxman,s rank corelation coefficient (a" ) ,ii) Do the data provide sufficient evide
distance? 

nce to indicate a negative correlation between

A medical researcher investigated the bl(
each with five people arrd r"cord"d th" ,) 

type found in 1500 people He chose 300

resurts axe shown in the table berow: 
tumber ofpeopre with type-o blood in each i

No. of people with@ii

Suppose if45% ol world,s population I
hypotlesis test at the 5% lever of signifi 

blood ol tlpe-o conduct an appropdate

applopdate model. 
calce to check whether a binomial dishibutior



A suvey was conducted among 300 randomly-selected people in a town to gauge opiniol about

diverting tralfic from the 1owl. Tllree options are offered: a turrrel taking trafnc under the to$n'

new sufac€ dua] carriageway, to do nothing. The ideNiewees were also asked where they

livedr in the town. on the outskirts, elsewhere. The results are shorvn in tlle table'

these data to determin/if the prefened option is associated with home location'

te the definition of a qm.

hue-false examination was constructed with the answers,rurufng in the following sequence.

TFFTFTFTTFTFFTFTFTTF
this sequence indicate a departure &om randomness in the arrangement of T and F

2

was intere$ed in asceitai ng whether the arangement ofmen and women in the

in front of the box o1lice of a theater was a mndom arrargement The data were

by simply tallying the sex of each of a succession of 50 people as they approached

offioe.

MFMFMMMFFMFMFMFMMMMFMFMFM
MFFF MF MFMFMMFMMFMMMMF MPMM

tlr randonness oflhe anengemenl ofmen zrnd women at 57o significance level'

the advantages and disadvantages of a ton'parametric test

the effect of alcohol on reaction time, i0 subjects were givel a stimulus and

was recorded. On one occasion the stimulus followed thetime to that stimulus

of alcohol and on anoth€r the stimului was given when alcohol had not

been consumed.



Question 5) cont...

Stating clearly your hypothesis, ca.rly out
a) a sign test

b) a Wilcoxon signed rank test.

to ascetain tvhether or not alcohol increases
significance level. Comment on your results.

reaction time. In both cases r

6. a) In order to study the efficiency of a drug to control hyperactivity in children
ten children chosen randomry were given the d.ug and r0 diff.erent ch'dren
randomly ( atd independent of the firsr group) were given a placebo. All
were then glven a test which was soored on a scale ( higher score indicates
ofactivity) ,

Managemeni

consultants

Candidates

I, M N o P

A 2 4 5 I 3

B I 5 3 ) 4

c 3 2 4 5

D 2 4 3 5

D 3 5 I ) 4

F' 2 l 4 1 5

Use Friedmau,s two_way anaiysis of vadance by rar (s test to check
sjgnificant bias towaxds one pafiicular candidate.

usi'g the median test, check whether there is any evidence to indicate that
effective in controlling h,?e:r acrivity?

b.) At the end ofar interview each ofsix mtrnagement consultants is irrd
plac€ five candidates in order of suitability for appointment to a top executive
selection conmittee chairman wishes to find out whether or not therg is a
bias towards one particular candidate oa the part of the selectois. The dalabelow


